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With the rapidly increasing and virtually uncontrolled use of micro

wave ovens the diversity of applications in industry for sterilization, food 
.· - . _-. -.- . . _.... ..., . 

processing, drying, meta 11 urgy etc., in medicine for diathermy, l? l ood warming, etc., 

\ and the widespread emission of electromagnetic radiation into the environment from 

\ .communications devices, it will not be long~before the industriali.zed countries 
. \ · ·· ·. ·. · - ~~p-4-r-lL(rff,L )rQ ·-:dl .. &.,,...:.;.......,,,.k r~-~'CJ.;~-.... ,t G:,-,d::.c.1. ·. ·. 

~ facing an electromagnetic radiation ~o~~~-n"__l'~m/t_ ;is pr~em had 

already been recognized in the U.S. ~hen it-was stated [13] in 19t that ':!-orr1e5s -

ad@q-H-a-te----lOOfri-tori ng-progr a111s arrd 111e thods of-c®trol a~@-i..ns..titu-te-d-i-R-t-he-near 

futu.r::e,-m~n-en-t-e-r-afl-e~~e.r.gy_p.olluti.OA-of.....the--env-i-ronment-com-✓-

p.ar...ahle-to-the_chem.ica1 .. ..po.1J.u.ti-OA-O-f:--t-eea-y--;-'J· There are a 1 ready i ndi caUons [l] 

that with the rise in popularity of citizens band radio in automobiles,. exposure. 

to m·i crowave and radi ofrequency radiation for extended periods of tirrie cluri ng the · 

day is now possible .. AJthough this electromagnetic radiation pollution is not of 

immediate 

. P-~ 

is -in ~the 

concern, regulatory agencies must keep it in mind when setting standards. 

The Radiation Protection Burea,~ Health and Welfare Canada 

unenviable position of receiving~ l~tters and phone calls from 

the general public and workers occu ationally exposed to microwave and radio

frequency radiation. Most of these concerns relate to the domesti~ use of micro
~ 
wave ovens or fears of microwave radiation exposure from radar or telecommunications 

facilities. 

The role of RPB in the microwave and radiofrequency field is to: 

carry out research projects related to determining health hazards; perform sur

veys of devices and installations that emit microwave radiation; develop standards 

of design, construction and functioning for newly manufactured microwave devices 

under the Radiation Emitting Devices Act; and make recommendations on occu-

pational and non-occupational microwave safety under the Canada Labour Code and 

Treasury Board Standards. The latter recommendations are usually published as 
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safety codes and apply to a 11 Feder a 1 emp 1 oyees and emp 1 oyees of crown cor

porations and businesses coming under Federal jurisdiction. Implicit in RPB's 

standard setting role is to keep abreast of current research and reported 

bi o 1 ogi ca 1 effects. 

With the large body of uncorroborated and controversial evidence on 

biological effects from exposure to microwaves, it is at present, very difficult· 
. ~) 

to recommend maximum permissible exposure levels. However decisions often have 

to be made before a 11 the facts are known, and regulatory measures promulgated 
✓ 

before the radiation becomes an overwhelming health hazard. As Michaelson [2] 

"' 

states 11 If there were a clear-cut relationship between exposure ·1evel and patho

physjologic .effect, the problem of setting standards would be greatly simplified. 

Not only are there numerous variables to be considered, but it is often diffi

cult or impossible to obtain the necessary data to draw valid conclusions con

cerning effects of exposure to various radiant energies 11
• 

The ALARA principle (2-s low 2-s I:_easonably 2-ccomplishable) implies 
. . . . 

that, any exposure to radiation should be avoided since it may involve some 

degree of risk. The International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) 
j 

incorporates this philosophy as its primary recommendation and, although it is 

not suggested. that the microwaves and RF be dealt with in the same way as ion-· 

izing radiation-,with the present state of knowledge on microwave bioeffects it: 
I 

seems prudent to maintain the philosophy. 

~~ . I 
A continuing problem of healtnc;>· uthorities and regulatory agencies 1 

is to distinguish between biologicai/~ffect reported as a phenomenon and which 
~ i 

generally tend to be reversible or easily repaired, and those that can genuineiy · 
I 

I be considered as a potential risk to health. It is not easy to extrapolate. 
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A major problem in determining maximum permissible exposure levels 

(MPL) to microwaves is the frequency dependence of the observed bi oeffetts· and 
✓ -

the differing influences [19] the electric and magnetic field components of the 

electromagnetic field have at these varying frequencies. In the gighertz 

frequencies the electric component dominates, while at megahertz to kilohertz 

frequencies, the magnetic component seems to exert an increased effect. 

A further complication to the·problem of setting MPLs is the varying 

biological effects [4,20,21] of exposure to microwaves emitted in the continuous 

wave (cw) mode and pulsed wave (pw) mode at identical mean power densities. 

The Philosophy of Setting Standards 

When developing standards and regulations for radiation emitting de

vices or for occupational or non-occupational exposure, the process initially 

involves obtaining answers to some or a11 of the following questions: 

(i) Are there reported biological effects from human exposure to 

microwaves? 

(ii) 

(iii). 

(iv) 

( V) 

Could these effects present a potential health hazard to the general . 

pub 1 i c o~occupati ona l ly exposed personne 1? 

What are the sources of microwaves and their growth rate, that 

could present a health rtf~d how are they being controlled? 

Will setting standards all~te the problem? 

What is an acceptable health risk of exposure to microwaves,taking• 

into account any economic impact of control? 

(vi) What are the current national and international standards, the 

bi oeffects 

acceptab'le 

data on which they are based
1
and their philosophy of 

risk (incorporation of safety factors/etc.)? 

/4 
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A review of the_ l;:J_e body of mi crow ave bi oeffects literature suggests 

that although there is a¢ of controversy regarding reported biol o_gi ca_l effects l 

and many experimental results are still to be confirmed, from a health viewpoint, 

there is sufficient evidence to conclude an affirmative to the first two questions. 

This means that regulatory agencies have a problem that must be dealt with, the 

magn-i tude of which is addressed by the third question. With the tremendous 

increase in the sale of microwave ovens, the widespread use of telecommunications 

and radar facilities, citizens band radios becoming a popular accessory to cars,· 

and the increasing use of microwaves in industries~•;i;-t.~~ 1 -~ .-'t,,1 cr-e__; . .__.,~ 
~.1::-:,fu,r ~~. 

I Setting standards which limit the emission of microwaves together 

with a suitable compliance program can alleviate this concern in a number of ways: 

(i) The fact that stanclards have been set indicates to industry and the 

general public that there is a concern about microwave exposure and 

that they should become aware of it. 

(ii) The standard itself provides a goal that must be achieved at the 

planning stage, for device manufacturers, and organizations involved 

in microwave facility construction. 

(iii) Existing facilities that generate microwave emissions in excess of 

the standard£or occupationally and non-occupationally exposed persons 

· will have to determine the extent of the exposure and take approp~ 

riate action. 

Biological Effects 

As has been previously mentioned, the setting of standards not only 

necessitates an adequate knowledge of the current scientific fact, but also the 

realization or awareness thJt a reported bioeffect may not necessarily be a poten-

tial hazard. q),_~ ~{J / 11, e{fd--1/J-~ ~)l.~~ /i_~ 

~ l:Qa,-~ ~ ~s.-~ ( - 11.,_,"r t'f"r/4 ~ . ,s 
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In this section is given a brief review of some of the more signifi

cant reports that were used to arrive at the recommended maximum exposure levels 

to microwaves. 

From a health viewpoint, some of the first questions that need 

answers are: 

( i) Can microwaves produce genetic or teratogenic effects? 

(ii) What are the lowest intensity levels that the first "hazardous" 

somatic effects from microwave exposure.observed? 

(iii) Is there any evidence to suggest that microwave damage is cumulative? 

(iv) What are the "implicationsll from the as yet unconfirmed reports? 

✓ v' ✓ 
There are a number of reports [4,15,16] that ·indicate that microwaves 

may induce mutations and chromosome abnormalities in plants and animals. Heller l . 
[5] Was able to scor~ chtomatid breaks, dicentrics, acentrics, transl6cations 

etc. in cultured human lymphocytes and chinese hamster cells following exposure 

to pulsed radiofrequency at 21 MHz (500V/cm at 2 cm between electrodes, 10 µs per 

pulse, 100 pps for 30 minutes). Human lymphocyte cultures exposed for 5-20 min. 
. . . . . ✓ 

to 2950 MHz, 20 mW cm-2 pulsed microwaves (1200 Hz, lµs) also produced [15] an 

inc~ease~litotic index, chromosome stickiness, dicentrics, breaks etc. Yao and 

Jiles [1~ exposing rat kangaroo cells to microwave oven radiation (2450MHz) at 

\ -----7 §for 10-20 minutes also produced chromosome aberrations similar to those 

l seen from exposure to ionizing radiation. A 1 though there may be shortcomi rigs to 

to some of these experiments, the possibility of genetic effects to microwave 

exposure are very real. j 
Teratological studies i.6] on humans, mice and rats also suggest 

potential hazardous effects to microwaves and although these studies may be 

[.\/"6]' Preliminary results difficult to ir.terpret, they indicate a need for caution. 

/6 
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on adult male rats irradiated at 2450 MHz peri odi ca lly for 4 weeks at 28 mW 

cm-2 shm\led a 50% l os~ in capacity to impregnate when breeding was_ -conducted 

after the final irradiation. Exposure of pregnant mice for 100 min. at 

-2 28 mW cm to 2450 MHz caused a significant loss in fetus weight. 

// 
Carpenter and his associates [7,17] found that opacities in the lens 

of the eye of rabbit could be produced from exposure at 2450 MHz to 10,050 MHz, 

80 mW cm-2, for 1 hour daily for 10 consecutive days. However a single exposure 

at the same intensity (presumably below the threshold intensity for cataract pro-
,· 

duction) level did not produce an opacity. The inference is that these repeated 
c/ 

exposures cause cumulative damage. Carpen_ter [7] provides some i ndi cation of 

this damage when he states: "During the latent period preceding onset of an opacity, 

two specific biological effects which can be identified in the lens--are an early 

marked reduction in ascorbic acid level and an inhibition of DNA synthesis and 

cell d_ivision in the lens epithelium. At the time when opacities first become 
\ 

apparent, there occurs an increase in lens electrolytes and water, suggesting 
'- •'1• 

that one result of microwave radiation is an increase in membrane permeability in 

the lens. 11 It is interesting to note that more recent work [{,26,/iJ on blood ·1 tr 
brain barrier is now confirming this increase in membrane permeability at much /.,i 
lower intensity levels. 

The possibility of induction of genetic effects together with the 

probability that microwave damage may be cumulative ieads one to the conclusion 

that it is not unreasonable to set lower maximum permissible microwave exposure 

levels for the non-occupationally exposed population. This conclusion parallels 

the philosophy used by the ICRP when they set their recommended maximum per

missible exposure levels to ionizing radiation for the general public at one 

tenth the maximum levels for radiation workers. The general public represents 

a larger population than the group occupationally exposed to microwaves, and so 

/7, 
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one cannot accept as high a probability of health risk. 

In reviewing the literature on biological effects from chronic low

level exposure to microwaves, one has to be impressed to some degree by the 

quantity and similarHy of reports [3,4,8,14] from the Eastern Bloc countries. 

These reports have been criticized for poorly designed experiments, inadequate 

controls, use of uncalibrated exposure equipment or exposing biological systems 
~I 

in situations where it was difficult to quantitate accurately the microwave field. 
. 0 

However, even if many of the experiments were performed where the microwave ex-

posure levels w:e~~c~;!e !~:.:rder of magnitude or more) they certainly 

indicate t-ha-t~..o.n_j..s. __ ..necessary... What is more interesting now is 

that there are an increasing number of reports from reputable U.S. research lab

oratories that substantiate some of the Eastern European data. Blood lympho

cytes irradiated[6] at 2.45 GHz and 9.0 GHz pulsed between 5 and 45 mW cm-2 

undergo blast transformation, but then do not divide after stimulation with a· 

mitogen. This would indicate a reduced ability of lymphocytes to respond to 
. . - . . . . . 

antigens. Preliminary data [6] on male rats exposed at 2.45 GHz to single ex-

posures of 12.5 - 25 mW cm-2 for 15 hours indicate some behavioural changes. 

Korbel [18] irrad·iated rats to 300-900 MHz at intensity levels of less than 

-2 l mW cm and found changes in activity, emoti ona 1 response and reduced learn-

i ng ability. <-~\ _____ _ ·------·----- --- -·-------------------..;J-----·-
/··---- The phenomenon of mi crow ave 11 heari ng'T6] may have an influence~ 

~-fthe "behavioral'! reports, especially around and below l mW cm-2 . (some recent 
'------------ ---~ ____ _.:..,_ ___ __;...../ 

works [6,20,21] have indicated possible mechanisms by which microwaves could 

interact with the nervous system. These reports have indicated that the per-
a..:,t" 

meability of the blood-brain barrier can be altered by microwave exposures11 (pulsed 

and continuous) power densities less than 3.0 mW cm-2 at 1.2 - 1.3 GHz. Although 

these effects were generally reversib~ey may not be for long expos~:e times 
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and higher intensities. 

Considering just the thermal mechanism of damage, ther~ ~re in

dications [4,6] that microwave exposure at intensities of lO mW cm-2 and lower 

can produce specific or localized heating within the system to produce potentially 

detrimental effects. Baranski and Czerski[4] in their review of biological 

effects of microwaves conclude that the microwave intensity level below which 

thermal effects do not occur ·j s l mW cm -2. 

International Standards 

With the controversy on reported biological effects between Eastern 
/ 

and Western Bloc countries, it is not surprising that significant differences[8] 

exist in the maximum permissible levels of microwave exposure. In the United 

States, the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) defines the microwave 

frequency range as between 10 MHz and 100 GHz and recommends that the MPL for 

continJous exposure to occupationally exposed personnel and the general public 

be lO"mW cm-2. It appears [2] that the first proposal for this MPL was made by 

Schwann and based on the following assumptions[4]: 

(i) the principle mechanism of interaction of microwaves with biological 

systems is thermal 

(ii) lO mW cm-2 represents the approximate continuous therma·1 load that 

can be d·i ss i pated by man under normal conditfons 

(iii) the best documented and proven bioeffect is cataract formation at 

power densities around 100 mW cm-2 

(iv) microwave interaction with nerve cells may be excluded through bio

physical consi derati ans, a lthol..igh effects on nerves may be a secondary 

effect caused by local temperature rises 

(v) there is insufficient evidence to show that adverse effects are caused 

be low 10 mW cm-2. 
/9.' 
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There does appear to be an increasing dissatisfaction/l.in the U.S. 
-2 ,AJ~t.......... /)...2.,,:.,-,-- -[;j 

with the 10 mW:cm f:i~ since it does notAcontain a large enough safety 
v-~f,f 

factor to allow for the increased,(d~biological effects observed with , 
~~ 'i'~;&f 

pulsedzoeams as distinct from continuous wav'fl, or for such situations as workers 

involved in strenuous physical labour under environmental conditions of elevated 
. . . ~s o.M.,~ 

ambient temperature, high air humiditY. ~low ~i-rfmovemlnt >Jei10e~~;. 

r170,t ofJ C } lJv' 11 

Mumford [9] believes that: 

(i) .continuous exposure to l mW cm-2 is safe since the incident energy, 
0 

corresponds to less than 10% of the basal metabolic rate. 

(ii) -2 exposure to 1-10 mW cm may be safe for short periods of time, 

but not continuously, and 

(iii) 
-2 

exposures to levels exceeding 10 mW cm may be hazardous since the 

total incident energy absorbed corresponds to a significant pro-
11 r, 

portion of the basal metabolic rate of the standard man. ---
It is interesting to note that 3 states in the U.S. have adopted 

i-3. 
(Bell Laboratories ~) recommendation. 

Eastern Bloc countries, and in fact most of Europe define the micro

wave range to be between 300 MHz and 300 GHz. Values of the MPL in the USSR [21] 

for occupationally exposed workers varies with time as shown in the table. 

Table - USSR Values of Maximum Permissible Levels for Occupation Exposure 

to Microwave Radiation 

Maximum Exposure time per day 

Maximum Exposure Level (mW cm-2) 

24h. 

0.01 

2h. 

0. l 

20 min. 

1.0 

/10 
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~hese maximum exposure values are microwave power density levels 

that can be received in any one day up to the exposure time indicated. Workers 

receiving 1 mW cm-2 for a period of 15-20 minute~ shoul ct(§I)nly wear, approp~ 
(1k oJ1i~) -~ 2 

riate goggles
1 
bu\should,~·ceive more than 0.01 mW cm- for the rest of 

the working day. The MPL values set in the USSR appear[4] to be based on the 

fo 11 owing reasoning: 
~';. 

( i) 

(ii) 

. t.-r-r~·~e ' 
from animal data there seems to be a threshold valu~ of,\l mW cm-2 

.-(1-.,-. c,)f 
d~ l hour .-~--? 3 GHz microwaves to produce funtti anal changes. 

Extrapolating this l mW cm-2 threshold for a 10 hour working day 

gives the value of 0.1 mW cm-2 . 

(iii) a safety factor of one tenth is then applied to give the MPL for 

. 1 -2 occupat10na l exposure of O .0 mW cm • 

( 1 ✓ ) A further tenfold safety factor was then applied for the non-occu--
-

2 
, r/.'.,,:i,v Prtie.4- · 

pati on~.l MPL to give 0 .001 mW cm · . /The USSR set of MPL values were obviously 
·, 

based solely on non-thermal biological effects data and take into account 

functi,bna l changes, epi demio·l ogi cal studies, centra 1 nervous system and be

hav"ioura l effects reported from prolonged low level exposure to microwaves. 

These values served as a basis for the Polish and Czechoslovakian safe exposure 

limits. 
·1-t 

The new Swedish Standard~ issued by the Worker Protection 

Authority which became effective 1 January 1977 contains a number of interesting 

aspects. The Standard may be summarized as follows: 

( i) - It applies to an 8 hour working day. 

(ii) The highest momentary continuous wave power or highest one second 

-2 averaged pulsed power is 25 mW cm . 

(iii) -2 Continuous exposure is limited to l mW cm from 300 MHz to 300 GHz 

and to 5 mW cm-2 from 10 MHz - 300 MHz - both averaged over any six 

minute period. 
/H 
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Canadian Proposal 

/ 
The Canadian Standards Association (CSA) as part of its document [10) 

on "Radiation Hazards from Electronic Equipment" have a similar recommendation to 

the American National Standards Institute - an MPL value of 10 mW cm-2 for 

continuous exposure to microwaves. CSA defines the electromagnetic radiatfon'.for· 
' which the standard applies as in the frequency range 10 MHz - 100 GHz. However 

the Federal Department of Health and Welfare's Radiation Protection Bureau is 

f 'j;> presently considering reducing the MPL va.lue as follows: 

For any persons occupationally exposed to microwave radiation, 

('J.l 
I> 

either continuous or pulsed, the cumulative energy flux shall not exceed 1 mW h 

cm-2 for a whole body exposure in any one hour period, nor shall the average power 

density exceed 25 mW cm-2. Thus for a given power density P (mW cm-2) the maxi

mum exposure time t (minutes) for any one hour period is given by the expression 

t = 60/p 

Exposure levels in areas occupied by the general public or other non-occupation

ally exposed personnel shall be restricted to one-tenth of the maximum permissible 

level for occupational exposure. At exposure levels in excess of these limits, 

protective garments shall be worn. The electromagnetic radiation frequency range 

to which this recommendation applies is 10 MHz - 300 GHz. 

The l mW h cm-2 MPL for occupational exposure has been set between 

the 10 mW cm-2 value for the U.S. and the Russian value of 0.01 mW cm-2 for the 

fo 11 owing reasons: . J ~ , ;; . 7 ff+J"- 5rf: ? r\ N-r()1rrv~· ~~(;711~· @ The 10 mW cm-2 appears to b~dequat even assuming that only the 

therma 1 mechanism is important. There/are experiments i ch i nd"icate that l oca 1-
~ ---· 

ized heating may produce adverse effects from exposures at power densities of 

10 mW cm-2 and lower. As previously mentioned, the 10 mi4 cm-2 va'lue may not have 

Ill 
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1

_ a sufficient margin of safety for continuous exposure to workers i nvo 1 ved in 

j strenous work under adverse environmental conditions. Further the 10 mW cm-2 

MPL does not take into account the increasing reports on non-thermal effects from 

prolonged low level microwave exposure. 

(ii) Most of the non-thermal effects data from Eastern Europe, especially 

at very low exposure levels (10-100 µW cm-2), has not been confirmed in the West. 

There seems to be enough grounds to doubt the reported effects until a re-·eva l u

ati on is made of the original experiments or that the bioeffects are confirmed in 

other laboratories. The most one can derive from these data is that regulatory 

agencies should exercise caution in setting standards. 

(iii) The USSR occupational and public health standards seem to have been 

adopted using the philosophy that no risk to health from exposure to microwaves 

is acceptab·le. This philosophy is different from that.t-?t Western Europe and 

North America where exposure to radiations a~ MPLs may incorporate a probability 
.,,_,..,. 6 8 

of risk to health of somewhere between one amt 10 and one in 10 . 
1: 't ~·:: 

In setting standards on microwave exposure at this point in time, one 

has to be reasonably conservative. One cannot take the rigid approach that since 

reported biological effects have not been conclusively proven 1 they do not exist. 
F 

On the other hand regulatory agencies must face the realities of the situation 

and attempt to deal with the substantiated facts. For the reasons given above 

the Canadian proposal for MPL values are up to 100 times higher than those in 

the USSR and between 10-100 times lower than those in the U.S. It may be per

tinent to point out that consideration to lowering the Canadian MPLs commenced 

some ti me before it was known that Sweden had similar fotenti-ons. 

As mentioned previously, the added tenfold safety factor for mi era

wave exposure to the general public was introduced using basically the same 

/13 
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philosophy as the ICRP: 

(i) there are indications of genetic effects 

(ii) The bioeffects may be cumulative 

and (iii) The general public forms a much larger population and hence a 

potentially larger pool to introduce genetic effects- or accu

mulated damage than the occupationally exposed sector. 

In developing the recommended MPLs for Canada, no consideration was 0 

given to varying these levels for different frequency ranges. Although it is 
t.(LJf 

recognize~microwave effects depend on the distribution of the fields inside 

the irradiated object, which in turn depends on the ratio of the incident wave

length to the dimensions of the multilayered, irregularly shaped system being 

exposed, it was felt that sufficient reliable data was not yet available to make 

meaningful recommentations_. 
1 
It is also recognized that pulsed beams may produce 

of:::,t.i.l fi-o.....,,._.,_ """'""""~- ~.....,..., .... ?,G:.,.........,,,,,;__,7 .i 

greater damage than continuous waves;t but again there appears to be i nsuffi ci ent 

information to incorporate this into the standard. 

Compliance 

Before one promulgates any standard one has to determine its impact. 

Are there microwave facilities or installations that presently do not comply with 

the recommended MPL? If there are facilities exposing persons to microwaves ·in 

excess of the recommended MPLs, what physical and economic difficulties may be 

encountered? The approach to this problem has been mainly through surveys of 

mi crow ave facilities and devices. Some of our findings are given below. 

The Canadian microwave oven regulations drafted under the Radiation 

Emitting Devices Act require that microwave leakage does not exceed l mW cm-2 

at 5 cm from an external surface, with the minimum operating load in the oven 

\ cavity. Since the domestic USP. 

lexposure to the general public, 

of microwave ovens allows virtually uncontrolled 

including pregnant women and children, the 
f:,: -tk a.~I ,"? / • 

(J /14 
_J 
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allowable microwave leakage has tole"'~:~ exposure received from a 

typical operation of domestic micr~oven conforming to these regulations 

has been ·estimated [8] at 5 - 20 ~W cm-2. This value is certainly well withiil 

the recommended MPL and as microwave ovens should not present a problem. 

Surveys of radar and tel ecommuni cati ans facilities, including an 

investigation of electromagnetic radiation emission to occupationally and non-
··,ll 

"' 
,;:?ationally exposed personnel in and around the Canadian National (CN) Tower

0 
@ve indicated that these MPL values are presently being met with some . 

margin of safety. Similar surveys carried out by the U.S. Environmental Pro-
. ·V 

tection Agency [~12], on environmental radio-frequency levels in large U.S. 

cities have also shown that the MPL values could be easily complied with. 

The roofs of some of the ta 11 er buildings in the large cities may have to 

have controlled accessJor spec"ial screening material placed on the windows of 

some bu"ildings in c'lose proximity to broadcast stations. 

A potential microwave (radiofrequency) hazard may be present 

for individuals using mobile and portable telecommunications transmitters since 

they are in close proximity to the radiating antenna. Apparnntly [1], with 
. ( ~;_QA- ) 

the widespread illegal use of amplifiers on citizens band radios, persons may 
/\ 

even be exposed to greater than 10 mW cm-2 when in the reactive near field. 

The authors concludes that further investigations should be carried out to 

determine the extent of this increasingly popular source of microwave exposure. 

.,,.. F 1om the survey data co 11 ec te d and i n vest i g at ions ma de by the' RPI;, 

){st mi crowav~ facilities a 1 ready conform to the recommended MPL values. In 
I , 

fact, one could justify a reduction of the MPL of microwave exposure at this 

time, on the basis of the ALARA principle alone. There may be the odd case where 

some redesign of a layout or controlling entry to areas of high power density 

I 
0 
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